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WILHELM'S SPEECHES.

Imperial Language That Has Too

Great a Despotic Sound.

EXCITEMENT AMONG ALL CLASSES.

Germany's Imperor Fays the Soldiers Are

His, Tody and Soul.

TWO TREATIES TilAT ABE DISCUSSED

Beklix. Dec 5. The silence of th
Jtrichsamcigcr, which is the Government'!
organ, in regard to the Emperor s suppose
speech to the recruits at Potsdam, in vilic'
lie is alleged to have said that the soldiery
belonged to him body and soul, is taken to
confirm the truth of the leport which first
appeared in an obscure paper, the Xcisca
JWzse. to which it was communicated by one
of the recruits.

The semi-offici- papers at first vaguely
asserted that the words of the Emperor had
been distorted. Now the
.Vwss, Toti, Krcuu Zntung and other papers
of tnat class defend the Imperial language
as expressing the extent of the allegiance
the soldiers owe the Emperor through their
oaths.

Apart from the gen-

eral anxiety is expressed because of the
despotic tendencies shown by the Emperor
is his recent utterances. The Liberal organs
demand that public denial be made' of the
words attributed to His JIajesty.

Wilhclm's ord Considered Dangerous.
Prof. Delbruck, who for a long time was

a tutor in the lamily of the late Emperor
Frederick, has written that the words the
Emperor inscribed in the Munich register,
and the general tone of the address made on
that occasion, constitute a danger that can-

not be overlooked. Every class of the
community and all parties in the State are
anxiously excited over His Majesty's utter-
ances. The public the profeor says, must
ieel as though they had recehed something
in the nature of an insult. The Emperor
joined Prince Henry of Prussia to-d- in a
hunting excursion on his estate at Goehrdc,
rear Luxebourg.

The Evangelistic Synod had a protracted
and earnest debate on the Emperor's recent
rescript in regard to immorality. The
Sjnod unanimously protested against it and
recommended a severe censoiship of the
theaters and popular literature. It also
decided to petition the Government to for-
bid the employment of women in beer
shops.

Severe Censorship of Morals Maintained.
The present censorship is not to be'blamed

for lack of severity in connection with the
drama. A play being performed at the
Xiessine Theater had passages suppressed
ntter it had been running a month, because
the Chief of Police found that the dialogue
alluded to disbelief in immortality. The
Berlin Medical Council discussed the im-

morality rescript in a different spirit from
that displayed liv the Synod. A majority
of the doctors advocated" the licensing and
regulation of houses. Finally the Council
formed a commission of inquiry into the
immorality in question, and the Burgo-
master and Chief of Police weie invited to
assist in the investigation.

On Tuesday next Chancellor von Caprivi
will introduce in the Beichstag the treaties
of commerce recently negotiated with Aus-
tria and Switzerland. Though the Seiehtaa-tage- r

is expected to publish the text of the
treaties in an E&rdblatt the exact
nature of the arrangement has not yet been
revealed

Treaties That Aro 'Widely Discussed.
The Chancellor gave his first Parlimentary

dinner on Thursday last. The treaties were
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LADIES' CLOAKS.

From the thousands of
jackets and long garments we
point to the following: 500
ladies' double-breaste- d chev-
iot jackets, high shoulders, at

2.95. A lot of
jackets at 5. A lot of fash-

ionable nevvmarkets, worth
$15 to $25, at $9.

'S

There are no more useful
Xmas gifts than a neat reefer,

plain or a
gretchen or nevvmarket, a
walkincr coat, etc., and our
special holiday prices place
them within the reach of
poor and rich alike.

LADIES' FURS.

Grand gifts, indeed, and
not expensive if bought at
Kaufmanns. Read these
few: Baltic seal or black mar-

ten capes, worth $15, at
7.75; Baltic seal muffs, full

size, satin lined, worth $4, at
Si. 75; genuine Alaska seal
mufis, lull size, worth f12, at f5.

s

How your little girl would
appreciate such a gift! 350
children's tiger fur sets
(muff and collar), worth $2,
at only 75 c. Fur sets in
angora, chinchilla, Persian,
beaver, at remarkably low
prices. Parents, it'll pay you
to look into this.

A pretty hat, toque or bon
net for wife or daughter, or a
neat lace cap for grandma,
makes a most acceptable
Christinas gift. Not too ex-

pensive, either. Our big
holiday sale reductions have
brought prices down to the
lowest notch.

Illustrated Cata-

logue, 120 pages,
mailed free on appli

cation.

jtMS

the chief subject of conversation. The
Chancellor, however, refused to give any
information regarding their terms. Beyond
humorous predictions that everybody would
find something to like inthem, he declined to
speak. He privately informed several of
the members who were his guests on this
occasion, that urgency would be demanded
by the Government for the debate to decide
the tariff proposals He declired that he
would oppose sending the treaties to a com-
mittee, as the plan of the Government fore-bad- e

protracted delay in the acceptance of
the treaties. ".

Since the dinner the talk in the lobby of
the Keichttag shows that a majority of the
members 'are determined to send the treaties
to a committee, if for no other reason than
to hear Chancellor Von C.iprivi give reasons
for a commercial policy which he could not
reveal in the open sitting of the House.

Although the full detajlsof the treaties
have not been made public it is known that
they determine the tariff for the next 12
years. They modify Prince Bismarck's
protective svstem, which has been existent
since 1879. 'They fix the maximum tariffs,
but leave the Government elastic powers in
regard to the minimum duties.

The publication of the details is atraited
witn excited interest.

VE CALL OX BTKKTBODV

"Who Needs Clothing to Read This It's or
Tital Importance to Ton.

December is the month of overcoats.
Cold weather compels a man to fit himself
out w ith a warm overcoat or uUter. There
are thousands who will buy clothing this
coming week, and for their benefit we have
arranged a two days' sale of finest custom
made overcoats, ulsters and suits at special
low prices. This sale means n 6a ing of 58
for tne man who buys a 510 overcoat. It's

10 in money savett to the man who buys
one of our?15 superb garments, and besides
vou have the satisfaction and the advantage
of selecting from as grand a stock of cloth-
ing as ever was contained in any clothing
house in Pittsburg. Note the following
facts and bargain figures.

yre sell men's overcoats for 10, made of
meltons and kerseys; all shades that always
are marked 518 and 520 Monday and Tues-
day's price, 510 each. "Ve give you for 512,
men's overcoats, ulsters and suits that
always sell at 522, perfect in style, lined
and trimmed with first-cla- materials.

Fifteen dollars will buy English kerseys,
imported chinchillas, cloth cassimere liueil
or satin lined throughout; also a fine line of
elegant Irish frieze overcoats and lone cnt
ulsters. Kegnlar prices for any of the above
garments, 525 and 530. Our price lor two
davs, 515.

Eighteen dollars takes the pick of the
finest custom made garments you ever saw,
all ready just to put on; no" bother leaving
your measure. Overcoats, ulsters and suits,
such as you pay 530 to $40 to have made,
we sell at 518. You see them and you'll
agree with ns. The most extensive line of
overcoats, ulsters and men's suits in Pitts-
burg, at prices no other house dare ap-
proach. Come and see them.
P. C. G a, Pittsburg Combination Clothing

Company, corner Grand and Diamond
streets, opposite the Court House.

A Grert Treat for Uojs.
Special for the boy6; we offer on Monday

D00 cape overcoats, sizes 4 to 14, long cut
capes, the latest style materials, at 52 50
and 53 50, such as v ou always pay 56 and 57
for. An elegant present for every boy.
P.O. O. CL, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, cor. Grant and Diamond
streets, opposite the Court House.

A 1IOLIDAT BARGAIN!

Fine Upright l'iano, $250.
An excellent upright piano,

first class in every respect, of full iron
frame, handsome case and splendid tone,
fully warranted for six years, onlv 5250, in-

cluding plush cover aiid stooL A splendid
bargain at the music store of J. M. Hoff-
mann & Co., 537 Smithfield street Tusu

Novelties in fur capes.
Smiley & Co., 28 Fifth avenue.

AUFMANNS'
'S SUITS.

Our prices, low all year
'round. are lowest now! Good
cassimere and cheviot suits, $&

and $ 10 Elegant dress suits,
single or double-breaste- latest
patterns or colors, 512 and ?15.
Finest imporfed dres suits, as
irood as custom work, 518 and t20.
"Why not. sir, treat yourselt to
such an Xmas gift ?

'S

Thousands, yea, tens of
thousands ! Prices away
down at rock bottom! Good
melton or chinchilla over
coats, $8 and $10. Dandy
kersey and melton overcoats,
all styles, at 512 and 515. Best
imported kersey, melton, cheviot,
chinchilla and beaver overcoats,
518 and ?20.

SMOKING JACKETS.

A princely gift for father or
husband! A complete line of
beautiful and novel smoking
jackets at 5, $7, 9 and $11.
Everyone worth double!
Then there are dressing
gowns, jersey and stockinette
house coats, bath robes, etc.
Prices most reasonable.

BOYS' SUITS.

How much better than toys!
Thousands of kilt suits (sizes
2 to 6) at $2, $4. and to.
Thousands of short-pa- nt suits
(sizes 4 to 14) at 21.50, $3,
$5 and 7. Thousands of
long-pantsui- ts (sizes 14 to 20)
at 55, 58. 510, 512 and 515. Truly,
the grandest values ever offered.

More substantial than can-

dy! Not very expensive,either!
Good overcoats at $1.50.
Can anything be cheaper?
Fine cape overcoats, sizes 2
to 14, at $2.50, $3, $4 and
$5. Nobby box overcoats,
ct.o. &nrt .1$: cq em v.fi.
reefers, sizes 4 to 14, $3, 55 and 58.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WILL GIVE FREE THIS WEEK

With every purchase of MnHame Ituppert's
Face Bleach a bar of my Almond Oil Soap.
This preparation is not a high-price- d article.
It sells for $2 per bottle, which in caifes
is sufficient to cure, though, in the average
case, three bottles, which sell for $5, aro re-
quired. Will your physician guarantee to
cure the blemish or your complexion for $5?
No; in many ci-e- s they will ask you this
much for one consultation. Mme. Huppert
asks vou nothing. Yon do not know now
easily and quickly your complexion can bo
made pei feet until von trv my Skin Tonic.

203, Hamilton Building, BS Fifth ave-
nue, Pittsburg. no29-s- u

?7 7 L (Trade MirL.) Vftj

& WOHDER OF THE 19th CENTURY.

If you have not seen the let-
ters on file at the Rheuma-ticur- a

office, from people
who have been immediately
cured of Rheumatism, do
not fail to go and see them,
they are wonderful.
WHAT IS IT MADE OF?

people asl to accomplish such miracles at these.

Yesterday I could neither move
my arms or legs.

To-da- y I can write and walk.

HUNDREDS ARE BEING CURED
Call at

RHEUMATICURA CO.,
616 Penn Ave.,

lYice, S3 00 per bottle. PITTSBURG, PA.
For sale-- by all druggists.

n

SLIPPERS.

GIVES HEALTH

AND

AIX DRUGGISTS.

$1 A BOTTLE.
no28

, Something for rainy days!
Men's black, checked plaid or
mixed mackintoshes, long
capes, at $7, worth $12;
men's double texture mack-
intoshes at $n, worth $18',
men's best English mackint-
oshes at 516; ladies' cape and
leeve mackintoshes, S3; best En-

glish, with military capes, 515.

Something any lady or
gentleman will appreciate.
We have the largest assort-
ment in the city, with natu-
ral sticks or silver and gold
mounted or solid silver and
gold handles. Our "tight
roller" fine silk cane um-

brella at $3-5- 0 has no equal.

Always popular as Christ-
mas presents. We have la-

dies' embroidered velvet slip-

pers at 50c; ladies' crushed
plush slippers at $1; em-

broidered plush slippers at
1.50; men's velvet slippers,

65c; men'splush, $51.50; imp.
alligator, $1; goat, $1.25.

1 FUR CAPS.

Something worth while

getting. Good Coney fur
caps, 89c; French seal caps,
S1.25; genuine (pieced) seal
caps, $2.50; best Alaska
(one-piec- e) seal caps, $ 7 to

12; boys' seal caps (pieced),
gi.50; (one piece), 5.

COACHMEN'S

Make your coachman
happy. We show the regu-
lation green or blue melton
cloth coachmen's coats at $ 1 6,

18 and $20; or, if you pre-

fer a fur carriage robe or foot
muff, we can serve you equal-
ly well. Specially low holi-
day prices all along the line.

KEff

many

Boom

BISQUE
OF

BEEF

STRENGTH.

COATS.
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physicians.

Each scarf in a handsome
Christmas box no charge
for the box, and a very small
charge for the tie. New holi-

day scarfs at 25c and 39c.
At 50c we show a most ex-

quisite line, and at Ji we
show the best and finest
regular 1.25 and $1. 50 ties.

SHIRTS AND CDLLARS.

No more useful gifts in the
world! Men's full dress
pique shirts, 75c. Our $1
shirt has no peer for the
money. Finest full dress
shirts (custom made), $1.50
and $ 2. Full dress shields,
98c to $5. Collars and cuffs,
all the best brands at lowest prices.

UHsiFaiias
Very appropriate presents,

these! Thousands of fine
night shirts in muslin, flan-

nel and silk, from 50c to
58.50. See our grand silk
embroidered night shirts at
75c. Handsome Pajama suits
at $2. Look at our fine silk
half hose and silk underwear.

CLOVES.

The following are espe-

cially adapted for holiday
gifts: Our French kid dress
gloves, $1. The celebrated
Dent, Perrine, Fowne gloves
at equally low prices. Fur-to- p

gloves, 50c to 3. seal,
beaver and otter fur gloves at
very reasonable figures.

'S

'S

Rich

Always welcome gifts!
White, hemstitched, 10c up;
silk handkerchiefs, 35c up;
linen initial, 25c up; silk in-

itial, 39c up. ,
Mufflers in an endless va-

riety, in domestic and im-

ported silks, from 65 c up
to $3.

KAUFMANNS'
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SEW ADVERTISEMENT;!.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
GOLD SPECTACLES.

GOLD EYEGLASSES,
OPEEA GLASSES,

FIELD GLASSES,
Telescopes, Microscopes, Barometers Ther-
mometers, Locomotives and Engines. Tho
largest and finest assortment at low prices.

J. DIAMOND, OPTICIAN,
22 Sixth St., Pittsbuig.

ds sold lower than any other house
in this city. del-4- 2 su

iar
DIFFICULT CASES

SOLICITED.

CansnltUs First
GOLD SPECTACLES

$3 50.
CARUSS & MANNION
u 67 FIFTH AVENUE.

& ' "tISDwt UV.DIPT- -

ALL ABOARD! GOODBY
To all imitations of Diamonds. We leave
them all far behind. There never was as
brilliant stones as

Voltaic : Diamonds!
And there never will be. They are not glass
or paste, nor made Horn chemicals. The
public has had enough of that kind. They
are the puie crystal. Call and see them for
yourself. Compare them with your own
pemnne diamonds. The finest Brilliants in
the world. Thev never tode. Covered by
letters patent. Not in the hands of other
jewelers. Every stone warranted. Bewaro
of imitations sold under various other mis-
leading names. All mounted in solid gold.

BERNARD E. ARONS, Jeweler,
SOLE OWNER,

ne6 65 FIFTH AVE.

FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

SURGICAL INSTKUJfENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TKUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

mhlS-99-rra- u

TAILORING.
Correct Winter Suitings and Overcoatings.

H. & C. F. AHLERS,
Merchant Tailors, 120 Smithfield st.

u

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

fir! 2

ALASKA :7: ::
High Grades of Ladies' Fine Furs in

Stock and Made to Order.
Seal Sacques Renovated into the new

Princess or Military Style.
Kedying of Seal Garments in English

Seal Color a specialty.

MANUFACTURING : FURRIER,

707 Penn Ave., Pittsburg.
nol3-ws- u

ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE,

634 PEXN AYENUE,

Only Manufacturing Optician in the city.
Eyes examined freo. Satisfaction assured,

del

CANCER
and TUMORS cured. No
knife. Sena for testimon-
ials. G.n.McMichacl, M.D.,
63 Niagara St. Buffalo. JJ. V.

NEW
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HINTS FOR THE HAPPY HOLIDAYS.

Be "Wise and Buy
Tour Holiday
Gifts Now, "While
the Stock is at
HIGH and the
Prices at LOW
Water Mark.

SANTA CLAUS AT KAUFMANNS.

Read every Item "Ad." It
you an of what to buy

for your friends relatives.

FIFTH AVENUE AND
SMITHFIELD STREET.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

presented

RUBEN
Stylish Dressers Pittsburg.

gggjjjlw

THE MONTE CARLO.
Extract Monte Carlo

item: "Albert Edward, Prince "Wales,
several intimate chums

Casino wearing peculiar peak-shap-

hats, which, owing high
indorsement, become go."

proud achievement being
exceedingly

handsome thousands
patrons they Monte

only correct style, surpass-ingl- v

comfortable above
headgear.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,,

421 and 423 SMITHFIELD STREET.
de6-ws- u

BEST $l?5PECimE5EARTH

Wear them and
tow.tm

CHESSMAN OPTICAL CO.,
Federal Allegheny.

yourselves glasses

HAIR ON THE FACE, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON

in

QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THS NfcYV SULU I IUn

AMD THE QHOVVTl! rOKEVLlt DLSTRUYED WITHOUT THE aLlOHTEST 1NJUBI OS
DISCOLORATION Of THE MOST DEtlCATT SKIV DISCOVERED BT ACCIDENT.

In Compounding, an incomplete mixture was accidentally spilled on tho
back of the hand, and oh washing afterward it was discovered that the hair
vm completely removed. We purchased the new discovery and naroeait
MODENE. It is perfectly pure, free from all injurious substances, and so
simple any one can use it. It acts mildly but surely, and you will be sur-
prised and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the
hair disappears as if by magic. It has no resemblance whatever to any
other preparation ever need for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery
ever attained such wonderful results. IT CANNOT FAIX. If the
growth-b- e light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy
growth encn as the beird or hair on moles may require two or more appli-
cations before all the roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed
at each application, and without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling
when applied or ever afterward. modfie supercedes emctuoltsis
'Rtcommtndiel 6y alt uho Aavt teattd Its merit! ijttd bg ptoph of refinement -

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a
priceless boon in Modene, which does away with shaving. It dissolves and
destroys the life principle of the hair, therebj rendering its future growth

n rH.p fmnnaothllltv nl 1. trnnrATltPBd tn HO &H. harmleSS RS WRtST tO thS
Vs skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming,' should nse Jlodene to destroy its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety

nattin. fnmaa IUI a (TO 1aA .PfUT-al- efl.1fri fmm observation I OD TeCCiDt

of price, SI. OO per bottle. Send money by letter, with your full address written plainly. Correspondence
sacredly private. Postage stamps received the same as cash, alw ats mention toue county and this pa pie.

LOCAL AND ) MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI, O.. U.S.A.f ODTTHISOUI
GENERAL AGENTS MANUFACTURERS Or THI HlflHiST 0RASE HAIR PREfARATIURS. ASITMaY SOT

WANTED. J you con register tour letter at anl e and Insure Ite eafe delliierj. I APPBAB AGAIN
XFo 0w 81,000 FOR FAILURE OR THE SUOHTEST IHJURY. EVERY BOTTI.E GUARANTEED.

. . .

this
will give idea

and

see-agai- n
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LADIES' GLOVES.

An immense holiday line
of ladies' dressed and un-

dressed kid gloves, button or
hook, 75c up. Our gi hook
kid glove is the equal of any
$ 1. 50 glove sold in Pittsburg.
See our 98c musketeers for
street and evening wear.
Opera lengths at very low prices.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS.

A perfect sea of different
styles 'in linen and silk.
White embroidered handker-
chiefs, ioc to $2.50. Silk
embroidered, 19c to $3. Silk
and linen initial, 25c up. A
lot of fancy neck handker-
chiefs, 50c up. Each yz dozen
in a beautiful box:

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

No Christmas gift more
suitable for some poor, de-

serving person. We keep an
enormous line of heavy wool
and cotton vests and drawers,
also muslin chemises, drawers,
gowns, underskirts, corset
covers, etc. Also, all the best
brands of corsets.

is 1 H
A large and fashionable

line of Persian shawls, fancy
Scotch shawls,eveningshawls,
black cashmere shawls, from
$2.25 up to J15.

Handsome silk warp hen-riet- ta

cashmere fichus, beau-
tifully embroidered, from $2
to 535.

A complete assortment of
such neat Christmas presents
as baby slips, Jong cashmere

cloaks, flannel shawls, jersey
knit sacques, cashmere
sacques, lace caps, bootees,
bibs, fancy shoes, etc., at
especially reduced prices. I

WE HAVE 'EM ON THE .RUN !

AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT.

"For goodness sake, let tip. en yonr prices; they're simply ruining you and ns, too,"
is the crv of onr tellow hon denlcrs. "Let ns tell von. Gentlemen, we will not let up. If
onr prices ruin ns, that is onr business; if they rain yon, we can'tlielp it." This was our
reply to the most pathetic of appeals ever made by one merchant to another. "We are
here to make trade hum by naming the lowest of living prices on Honest Footwear, and
that we are succeeding in onr efforts the crowded state of onr store from morn till night
speaks volumes.

COCHRAN'S GREAT BAHl HOUSE

IS THE PLACE TO BUY

HONEST, RELIABLE FOOTWEAR CHEAPLY!
No bubbles, but solid bargains. Our prices, coupled with the goods we offer, tell the

story every time. "We give the means of saving to the most prudent buyer. You want
shoes, your wife wants shoes, yonr children want shoes, and every cent saved counts in
your battle for existence. Be wise, save money. You can do it by buying your footwear
from us. Here are a few for our would-b- e competitors and the public:

Men's Velvet Emb. Slippers, solid Leather, 48c only tills week.
.Hen's Velvet Emb. Slippers, extra fine, 68c only this week.
Children's Gennine Dongola Shoes, patent tip, spring heels, sizes

5 to 8, 53c only this week.
ladies' Gennine Dongola Shoes, all styles, patent tip and plain,

for 82 18 per pair only.

A pair of Jflrst quality Robbers free with every pair or ladies'
shoes costing $2.18 per pair and over.

COCHRAN, THE SHOE MAN,

AVE., PITTSBURG.

fgUf JJhem. Ixa

jMIH JJSI

ufactured. genuine
label, xarrans

upon
druggist.

BACK BROSHES.&c,

Silver-plate- d hair brushes,
$1.25; silver-plate- d clothes
brushes, 98c up; finest quadrup-

le-plated hair brushes, $5
up; same clothes brushes;
$4 up; beautiful silver toilet
sets, consisting of mirror,
hair brush and comb, at
only $5.

SMOKING SETS,fa
Silver-plate- d smoking

50c up; finest quadruple-plate- d

smoking sets, $5 up;
silver cigar moistening cases,
$9 up; finest silver smokers'
alcohol lamps, 2.50 up; sil
ver-plat- shaving mugs, Si;
finest quadruple-plate- d

53.50 up.

COLLAR BOXESic.

Silver-plate- d collar and
cuff boxes, $2. for the set

two; silver-plate- d match
boxes, 50c up; finest quadrup-

le-plated whisky flasks,
$3 UP- -

Complete line of. neck and
cuff jewelry, solid plated,
at lowest prices.

MotaeBoisic
Handsome silver cologne

bottles, $1 up; silver mani-

cure sets, 50 $1 6;
dressing mirrors, button

hooks, horns, puff boxes
and other silver toilet articles
at half regular jewelry store
prices. Silver jewel and hand-

kerchief boxes equally low.

SILVER INKSTANDS, ETC.

Beautiful silver inkstands,
50c up; endless variety
of silver stamp boxes, silver
blotters, silver penwipers',
silver pen trays and
writing utensils, at surpris-
ingly low figures.

These cheap, accepta-
ble Christmas gifts.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CORNER MARKET AND FOURTH

SILVER

SILVER

SILVER

SOME OF THE CHOICEST LOTS FDR BUSINESS PURPOSES

AT

KENSINGTON
Bemain unsold. They are situated in the very center
of the business portion of the new city. Buyers can
be suited to any sized lot desired in this locality.
Free Tickets given to

KENSINGTON
And return. Salesmen always on the ground. For

information 'apply at office of

Burrell Improvement Co.,

ROOMS 30, 32 AND No. 96 FOTJBTH ATE.,

ma

PITTSBTJF.G, PA.

Never Known to
Tarrant's Extract of

Cubebs and Copaiba,
the best remedy for
diseases or urinary
organs. Its portable
form, freedom from
taste and speedyacticm
(frequently ourinjr in
three or four days and
always in less time than
any other preparation),
make "Tarrant's Ex-
tract" the most desir-
able remedy ever man

has red strip across
face of witn signature ox &
Co., New York, it. Price, $1. Sold by
all u
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KAUFMANNS'
terPMoFmesicI china

Handsome silver photo
frames, 19c up to $5; silver
calendars, 98c; silver station-

ery boxes, silver glove and
handkerchief boxes, silver or
gold mounted garters, and
lots of other silver novelties
too numerous to mention.

FANCY PLUSH BOXES.

No end of quaint, unique
and novel things. Plush
toilet sets, 7;c up; shaving
sets in boxes, 69c up; work
boxes from 75 c up; plush
manicure sets at all prices;
plush cuff boxes, 50c up.
Plush jewel, glove, handker-
chief boxes at special reductions.

LEATHER ARTICLES.

A full line of ladies' and
misses' pocketbooks, purses,
care? cases, etc., from 19c
up to io for the finest sterling--

mounted goods. Shop-

ping and chatelaine bags from

50c up. Men's bill books,
portfolios, cigar and cigarette
cases.

TRAVELING OOTFITS.

Satchels, with or -- without
toilet sets, from the cheapest
to the finest. Leather collar
and cuff boxes, traveling sets,
military brushes, etc., at most
attractive prices.

Leather trunks, sample
cases, etc. Big bargains,
rest assured.

.TOYS! TOYS!

Our Toy Department (in
basement) is replete with
anything and everything cal-

culated to make the children
happy from a 5c to $10
article. See our immense
line in dolls. Our big 98c
doll beats any 1.50 doll in
the city.

deSM

D. L. Dowd's Health Exerciser. '
I rsr Bnu-wmie- rj ssintir? Tews:
ueaueujOD. Auies, iiram; Alamo,
or Icalld. A complete grmoasixna.
Takes up but s In. ffq?are ncor raoa ;
new, scientific durable. comprehensive.
My .Huu.au Vj UV.UUV yMJZjKi.UJ.
lawyers, clergymen, editors & others
uu. using i. oena loruiujiraiia cr
calr,0eirra7'D.iiochrte. Prof.

Itum iuu.1 calGatture.EasUlifc:H3eir?oik.

KAUFMANNS'

TKCZ TO r.A.ir- - FIa Color! Xbctttr
howls; ft Lodg of ChiaeM Muoot at work ;
!m lares UlutraUd eaUlocM cfall th Maaonia

books and good bottom price. Grtai tfcascs
for Arnta.VBowara f tha rpaHtraa work,
k&uulau A CGL, 34 mob la PablUhen and
aianoiactartri, 731 Broadway JJtw York.
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SETS.

Thousands of Xmas gifts
in our Crockery Department:
Dinner sets, tea sets, game
sets, oyster and fish sets, ice
cream sets, after-dinn- er cups
and saucers, fine dinner
plates, toilet sets, etc.; all at
truly remarkably low prices.

Something appreciated by
every housekeeper: Bisque,
marble and bronze statues,
pedestals, vases, urns, um-

brella stands, etc., in a
seemingly inexhaustible vari-

ety and at rock bottom prices.

SILVER TABLEWARE.

Silver cake baskets, bread
plates, pie plates, pudding
dishes, pickle dishes, pickle
castors, sugar bowls, salad
bowls, syrup jugs, soup
tureens, waiters, water sets,
tea and tablespoons, souvenir
spoons, etc., etc.

CUTLERY.

Magnificent carving sets,
with pearl handles, in satin-line- d

boxes; also dessert
knives, silver-plate- d table
knives everything warrant-
ed ,at astonishingly low prices.
Large assortment of Pocket
knives, scissors, razors, etc.

LAMPS! LAMPS!

A mammoth stock of piano
lamps, banquet lamps, hang-
ing lamps, parlor lamps,
library lamps, etc.

Clocks, pictures and paint-
ings in a neat variety, and
at prices about half those of
exclusive stores.

Illustrated Cata-

logue, 120 pages,
mailed free on appli-
cation.

I
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